
FXGlobe Offers Introducer Brokers Industry-
Leading Commission Rates and Lifetime Value

One trade further with FXGlobe

All five ambassadors of FXGlobe

Introducer brokers can earn over $150

per new trader and recurring income for

a client's lifetime through innovative

FXGlobe partnership models.

PORT VILLA, PORT VILA, VANUATU,

August 26, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

FXGlobe, the trusted global brokerage,

has launched a new Introducer Broker

Program offering the highest paying

partnership opportunities in the

industry. Introducing brokers can earn

commissions up to $150 per new

trader referred to FXGlobe.

FXGlobe provides brokers a choice of

competitive commission structures

including cost-per-acquisition (CPA),

cost-per-lead (CPL), revenue sharing,

and rebates. The lucrative cost-per-

acquisition model pays up to $150 for

every new live account introduced to

FXGlobe.

In addition to attractive initial payouts,

FXGlobe's revenue sharing structure

enables long-term income potential.

Introducing brokers can earn ongoing

commissions based on the activity and

trade volume of their referred clients.

This "lifetime value" income stream incentivizes sustainable partnerships.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://fxglobe.com/become-a-partner/partners/
https://fxglobe.com/become-a-partner/partners/
https://fxglobe.com/active-managers/
https://fxglobe.com/become-a-partner/partners-tools/
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"We've designed the highest rewarding

introducing broker program for

partners who take a professional and

educational approach to client

acquisition." said James Hart, Head of

Partnerships at FXGlobe. "Our

commissions coupled with lifetime

value revenue share provide the

stability for IBs to scale their earnings

exponentially."

Introducing brokers also get access to

turnkey support and resources to grow

their business, including specialized

reporting tools, multilingual marketing

assets, dedicated account managers

and more.

FXGlobe's reputation as an established

global brokerage with advanced

trading platforms like MetaTrader 5

provides credibility and reflects

positively on partnering IBs.

Compliance with top-tier regulations

worldwide gives further assurance.

"By collaborating with FXGlobe,

introducing brokers can unlock reliable,

high-reward partnership opportunities

in a trusted environment regulated across multiple jurisdictions." remarked CEO Justin Sun.

With over 45,000 traders worldwide, FXGlobe has been a market leader since its founding in

2009. The broker is planning major investments into its introducing broker program as part of its

2023 growth strategy.

Aspiring introducing brokers worldwide can learn more about FXGlobe's partnership

opportunities by visiting https://fxglobe.com/become-a-partner/.

https://fxglobe.com/become-a-partner/


About FXGlobe

FXGlobe is a global brokerage providing online trading services internationally across forex,

metals, stocks, indices, and more. Headquartered in Limassol, Cyprus, FXGlobe combines robust

trading infrastructure with transparency and innovation to empower over 45,000 clients across

more than 100 countries worldwide.
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